Proposal to Médecins Sans Frontières (RFP by Vincent Virgo)
Prepared by Bruce LeBel, Executive Director, World Shelters 2011.10.01

Addendum to proposal for Transitional Shelter, per MSF request:

World Shelters “TShel2” Single Family Two-Story Transitional Shelter
The TShel2 is a single-family two-story transitional shelter. The configuration shown is 24 m2. The
TShel2 is an adaptable low-cost building system appropriate
for transitional shelter requirements from Haiti to Japan.
The TShel2 is a configurable, light-gauge steel framed,
supported-floor, adjustable footing transitional shelter. The
TShel2 is designed to be upgradeable to permanent housing
using locally available construction materials and techniques.
The TShel2 was developed collaboratively by World Shelters
and UberShelter following requests for assistance from
World Shelters by USAID.
Please see the T-Shel2 summary flyer below for basic design
information. Adaptations to meet further MSF functionality
or design requirements can be engineered as a services
engagement.
The panel material is flame retardant, UV-resistant 5mm
corrugated polypropylene, with a 10-year lifetime if left
unpainted, and a 15 year lifetime if primed and painted.
For its foundation the TShel2 does not require a concrete
pad. Only six concrete footings are required to achieve the
necessary strengths. (Site preparation and concrete footings
are not included in our quoted price.)
A demonstration model is in Port-au-Prince for
evaluation by agencies performing shelter
programming including constrained land for
development or ultra-small parcels where a twostory solution is required to provide adequate living
space. With a single family dwelling, the residents
can be established on their own parcel of land.
The demonstration model is one version of a
configurable system adaptable to different needs
and constraints. The dwelling size of the
demonstration model is approximately 24 m2 (18
m2 enclosed plus 6 m2 exterior covered space.)
Photos of the demonstration model in Haiti can be
seen at this Picasa web album link: TShel2 - link to
web album photos of demo shelter
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Please see the engineering analysis of the
TShel2 for structural strength specifications.by
opening the embedded .pdf document below.
(Double-click on the icon to open the file.)

TShel2 eng
review-2010-11.pdf

All materials used, and all costs, are detailed in
the costed bill of materials, which can be
provided in the next phase of evaluation.

Each TShel2 when palletized is 8’ x 4’ x 2.5’ and
weighs 1200 lbs. Depending on configuration, 30
each TShel2 should ship in an ocean freight
container. The material kits can be distributed
locally in lighter weight bundles as needed.
(Cost information removed from this version. Contact World Shelters for costs.)
Production in volume is rapidly available. Due to the wide range of configurations possible,
production is always to order. Lead times are quoted at time of order.
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